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COUNCIL TO STUDY

CHANGE IN RULES

FOR HE IP

Group May Offer Amendment

To Constitution at
Election.

VOTING SET FOR OCT. 29

Governing Body Sponsors

'Get Out the Vote'
Campaign.

Filings for junior and senior
class presidencies, honorary colo-

nel, and Nebraska sweetheart
open Monday and will remain
open until Friday of this week.
Candidates meeting the eligibility
requirements should apply at the
student activities office tn the
coliseum between the hours of 9

and 5 o'clock.
"We urge anyone aspiring to

the offices to file," stated Jean
Walt, chairman of the eligibility
committee, "We are particularly
desirous of having a large num-

ber of candidates enter the race
for these four offices."

Propose Change.
Answering requests of factions

and the dean of student affairs,
the student council may submit an
amendment regarding eligibility
for council membership to the
student body at the fall elections,
Oct. 29, it was revealed by Irving
Hill, president of the council Fri-

day. Whether or net the meas-
ure will be submitted hangs upon
the decision of the council when
it meets Wednesday.

The proposed amendment will
be to Article 4, Sec. 3, Div. 2 of
the constitution which now reads
". . . each candidate shall have a
scholastic average of at least 75
percent and shall have no stand-
ing delinquencies." The change
as suggested by the eligibility
committee would strike out the
delinquency clause which authori-
ties had a great deal of difficulty
in interpreting.

The student body will Oct. 29

either accept or reject the amend-
ment when they go to the polls to
elect the honorary colonel, Ne-

braska sweetheart, and junior and
senior class president.

Hoping to arouse the interest of
all university students, the council
will sponsor a "Get Out the Vote"
campaign, placing posters on all
bulletin boards and in all organ-
ized houses on both the city and
ag campuses.

Regular polling places will be
maintained on the downtown
campus in the first floor lobby of
Temple theater, and on the ag
campus in Ag hall.

Eligibility Rules
Following are the rules on

eligibility for the coming stu-

dent election a announced by
the student council commit-
tee on eligibility.

Definition of class stand-
ing:

24-5- 2 hours inclusive
Sophomore.

53-8- 8 hours inclusive -

Junior.
89-12- 5 hour inclusive

Senior.
Rules governing the com-

ing election:
1. Only senior women who

have properly filed may be
candidates for Honorary Col-

onel.
2. Only sophomore or ju-

nior women who have prop-

erly filed may be candidates
for Nebraska Sweetheart.

3. Only seniors who have
properly filed may become
candidates for senior presi-
dency.

4. Only juniors who have
properly filed may become
candidates for Junior presi-
dency.

Eligibility rules for candi-
dates:

The general university rule
which states that eligibility
for any student activities re-

quires the carrying of 12
hours satisfactorily; comple-
tion of 27 hours during the
last two semesters and at
least 12 during the last se-

mester of attendance.
Eligibility rules for voters:
1. Every student properly

registered n the university
may vote for Honorary Col-

onel.
2. Men students only may'

vota for Nebraska Sweet-
heart.

3. Every qualified senior
may vote for senior class
president.

4. Every qualified junior
may vote for Junior class
president.

Filings for the election
must be made from Oct. 21
to 25 at the Student Activi-
ties office In the coliseum,
Jean Walt, chairman of the
committee, announced.

To at
Texts Read More Than Fiction

Librarian Conducts Survey for Week
There is about seven times as much outside textbook read-

ing done by students as there is amusement reading in the uni-

versity library, aeeording to a cheek made by Mrs. C. & Gra
ham, head of the circulation de-- o

partment. The survey, which cov
ered thetirst week in October, also
indicates that students (who did
find time for additional reading in-

variably turned to books on litera-
ture, including the novel, drama
and criticisms.

Of the 4,167 books read from
the university library during this
period, 640 were mostly of the
students' own choosing and 3,537
were required as supplemental ma-

terial study.
Of the 640, so-call- amusement

books, 177 were literature books,
including the novel, poetry, essays,
dramas, and criticisms. Next most
popular were books on history, in-

cluding biographies and travel
stories, and third in appeal, were
specialized stories dealing with
sociology, political science, law
and commerce.

A total of sixty-thre- e philosophy
and psychology books were check

languages,

Forty Members of Faculty
Take Part

members the faculty take iart
district the Nebraska State Teachers associa-

tion be held Friday Lincoln, Omaha, Has-

tings, Norfolk Sidney.
No. Lincoln, rural will hear Dr. "NV.

Rosenlof, professor of secondary O;

education. The geography section
will be addressed Thursday by Dr.
George E. Condra, university con-

servation and survey director, on
the topic "The Relationship of
Geography to Activi-
ties;" by Dr. Vera Rigdon. on
"Place of the University Exten-
sion Division in the Schools of the
State;" and Dr. David Fellman,
who will discuss "The

Thursday the modern lang-
uage division of district No. 1 will
hear Agnes Gordon, instructor of
romance languages, speak on

Our Ideas of French
Grammar." Miss Margaret Hoch-doerfe- r,

professor of German, will
discuss "Reading and Admini-
strationFrom the University

SOCIETY

TO MEET HERE NOV. 1

Forty Delegates Expected

From Kansas-Nebrask- a

O. E. Edison, associate
professor of electrical engineering,
announced that the meeting f the

section of the
Society the Promotion of Engi-

neering-Education will be held
here Nov. 1 and 2.

will be in the Mechanical Engi-
neering building of the university.

E. Evinger, professor
of civil is chairman
of the program committee. There
will be a dinner Friday night with
a luncheon mu-tin- aSturday noon,
and the usual business routin" and
election of officers. About forty
delegates from the two Kansas

and Nebraska ex-

pected to attend.

Weir Point Out Facts
About

Sport
The novice and not the

graduate in the art of watching a
football game is invited to the
mass meeting 7 o'clock Wednes-
day night that the Women's Ath-
letic Association and N club
jointly sponsoring for the student
body. Realizing that half of the
spectators at a football game have

little knowledge f
just what is happening during the
valiant struggle, the two athletic

have engaged
Weir to point out the salient fact
about this great collegiate sport.

Moving pictures of the
at Manhattan

will be shown, the first feature in
thia new course of instruction.
Slow-motio- n action will be taken
as basis for "Professor" Weir's

with the
of types of plays and how they
executed following during the class
session.

Both men and women urged
to attend this initial meeting which
is to be held In Social Sciences
Auditorium.

"I've been thinking ci showing

ed out during the week, forty-on- e

texts on the natural sciences, thirty--

two books on fine arts, thirty-on- e

on useful art subjects, seven-
teen on philology, the study of

nineteen religious books
and ten general works, including
periodicals and

The library is sup-

posed to contain only books of
goodly repute, excluding detective
stories, and the modern cheap love
stories. Its shelves, however,
hold enough interesting pieces of
fiction to satisfy thedemands of
the entire student body. -

"All our new books which are
placed on display where students
may see them taken out im-

mediately," Mrs. Graham said.
"What the university needs is a li-

brary large enough to allow for a
reading room where new books
and those more worth while may
be displayed to attract proper at-

tention." '

To in
Forty of university will in

the convention of
to Thursday and in

Holdrepe, and
District 1, division, G.

Conservation

by
Italian-Ethiopia- n

Problem."
On

"Re-
vitalizing

Its

Section.

Prof.

Kansas-Nebrask- a

for

Headquarters

Trof. M.
engineering,

unversities are

Ed to
Great

post

are

Ed

are

are

do

are

Point of View." Wentworth Fling,
language instructor, will report on
"French House at Columbia Uni-
versity," while Miss Evelyn Dia-
mond will describe "French House

Addresses before
the mental hygiene and character
education division will be made
Thursday by Dr. Warren R. Bailer,
instructor in history and principles
of education, and Dr. Arthur Jen-nes- s,

professor psychology, the
latter's topic being "A Neglected
Aspect of Mental Hygiene."

Mrs. Hattie Woods Hampshire
of the extension department will
speak before the home economics
section of the Lincoln convention
Friday on "The Master Artist
Among the Makers of Homes."

Continued on Page 3.)
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Semi-Permane- nt Reportorial

Staff Organized

For Year.

Foity-tbre- e Daily Nebraskan
news writers were assigned perma-
nent reportial beats by Managing
Editors Virginia Celleck and Irwin
Ryan at an editorial staff meet-
ing, Friday afternoon. The new as-

signments were made following a
two-wee- ks probation period in
which the fifty-fiv- e applying for
beats were judged for regularity
in reporting and quality of stories
handed in.

"There has been no duplication
in this assignment of beats," Mias
Selleck stated. "They were not "A-

ssigned with an. absolute perma-
nence, however. If work on a
beat is another ic-- (

Continued on Page 3.1

football pictures at a gathering of
this kind since last spring," Weir
said when asked to take charge,
"but things have piled in so fast
thia fall that we just havent had
the time."

For several years, the freshman
football coach ha gone out over
the state with movies of the Corn-husk- er

game and has found en-

thusiastic reception. He expressed
approval of the W. A. A. and N
club promoting the meeting this
week, especially since it precedes
the Dad's Day game so closely.

Eventually a more educated stu-

dent body may view the games,
lusty school spirit being backed up
with knowledge of the plays and
intricacies involved. It is with this
goal in mind that the Wednesday
session has been planned.

If you're one of those who does
not know a double wing-bac- k from
a punt formation, don't hesitate to
come. This is the one
to find what it's all about. Don't
miss it!

Elizabeth Bushee, president of
W. A. A, and Fred Chambers,
who heads the N club, are in
charge of The
meeting will start promptly at 7

o'clock and will be dismissed by
7:50 p. m.

Only Novices at Observing Football
Invited to Meting of M Uub, W.A.A.

Collegiate
Wednesday.

comparatively

organizations

Nebraska-Ka-

nsas contest

presentation, explanation

bibliographies.
university

atMiddlebury.""

unsatisfactory,

opportunity

arrangements.
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Filings For Four Posts Opon Monday

Whiting Williams Speak First Convocation

Convention

ENGINEERING

ED LECTURER

AUTHOR TALKS TO

STUDENT GROUP

General Gathering Planned

For Oct. 31 in

Temple.

DR. HERTZLER IN CHARGE

Traveler Discusses "What's
On the Worker's

Mind?"

"What's on the workers
mind?" This subject will be
discussed by Whitjng Williams,
internationally known indus-

trial consultant, author, and
lecturer at the first University of
Nebraska general convocation
scheduled for Oct. 31 in the Temple
at 11 a. m. From the salon on a
de lux liner as first-clas- s pas
senger to the boiler room as
stoker; from the docK or lxmaon
as a jobless sailor to the American
embassy as guest; from white
house luncheons to the bonus
army riot, these experiences and
many more give Williams an in-

sight into present labor problems,
says Dr. J. O. Hertzler, in charge
of school convocations.

Since 1919 the lecturer has led
a double life. Here and abroad his
suitcase carried both tuxedo and
overalls. While gathering data on
industrial problems, Williams
spent many months sleeping on
flop-hou- se floors, working in

on Page 3.)

ARTS. E

Deans Make Tentative Plans

To Keep Courses in

Step With Times.

Curricula changes in step with
the times are now beinr considered
by university authorities for the
engineering and arts colleges, it
was announced Saturday.

If present tentative plans are
approved, engineering students will
need 136 credit hours to graduate,
eleven more than arc required now
for a bachelor's degree. Altho still
in the discussion stage, Dean O. J.
Ferguson of the college of engi-
neering, said plans call for a com-

pletion of the course in the same
length of time, four years. The
suggested change came as the re-

sult of a scries of meetings a year
ago of the engineering course of
studv committee of which Prof.
Jiles Haney, of the department of
mechanical engineering, is chair-
man.

Will Require More English.
As a part of the newly proposed

program, designed to give students
a broader education, all engineer-
ing students will be required to
take six hours of English instead
of four. The remaining nine credit
hours will be divided in such a way
as to strengthen the basic engi-
neering courses and at the same
time to allow students more lati-
tude in selecting electives from the
liberal arts group.

Proposals are all in the tentative
stage and recommendations of the
course of study committee must
first be approved by the faculty of
the engineering college and must
then receive final approval from
the chancellor and board of re-
gents.

First of a series of fall meetings
of the study group were held the
past week, and officials hope to
iron out all details in time to have
necessary changes listed in the
new catalogue. Members of t h e
course' of study committee include
Dean Ferguson, Professor Haney,
Prof. Clark E. Mickey, chairman
of the department of civil engl--(

Continued on Page 3.)

PROPOSED
AMENDMENT
Proposed amendment to the

student council constitution re-

garding eligibility rules for
council membership reads as
follow: "... .E a c h candidate
shall have a scholastic average
of at least 75 percent."

As It stands now the clause
reads. "...Each candidate shall
have a scholastic average of at
least 75 percent and no stand-
ing delinquencies"

Bell Talks on Kodiac Island Trip.

Anthropology Force Finds Tuo Types Man.
"The problem of ancient American settlement, is a vast

jigsaw puzzle with pieces scattered all over the continent, de-

spite the fact that prominent anthropologists have been at the
study of antiquity of man tnO ,

America for innumerable years,"
said Prof. E. H. Bell, assistant pro-

fessor of anthropology in an inter-
view Friday concerning his trip to
Kodiac island, AiasKa, mis paei
summer.

Association with so famous a
man as Dr. Ales Hrdlicka, out-

standing anthropologist, leader of
the expedition, and widening his
perspective after years of detail
work were the most important
things to Professor Bell.

Two distinct physical types of
man were found inhabiting Shell
mound. The higher class was the
modern aleub type of Eskimo; the

DEAD LOCKS STOP

NITIAL POLITICAL

CAMPAIGN MOVES

Landis Heads Green Togas;

Strough President of

Progressives.

By Politicus VI.

With two major campaign crises
passed, status quo of Nebraska's
two political factions seemed as-

sured for the coming fall election
without splits, realignments, or lu

in nnrtv lines. Shifting
votes in caucuses indicate that in-

ner control is changing, with dead-
locks blocking the normally
smooth-runnin- g nominating ma-

chinery as a result.
Progressive representatives

named Rufus Strough to head their
party for the coming year at the
season's first meeting, assisted by
Bill Newcomer, vice president, and
Rae Morrison, secretary.

Green Toga's political fortunes
will be led by Frank Landis, with
Duke Nolte, vice president, and
Bill Hicks, secretary, assisting
him. Faction office elections, rela-
tively unimportant, brought little
friction at either meeting.

Two Offices
Of the two offices to be filled

at the election next week by men,
two nominations seemed safely
settled Saturday. That Barb Inno-
cent, Jim Marvin, would be the
progressive candidate for senior

(Continued on Page 3.)

BARB GROUP SPONSORS

PARTY NEXT SATURDAY

Council Plans Fourth Party

Of Year as Climax to

Dad's Day.

Fourth varsity party of the sea
son will be held in the coliseum
Saturday evening following the
Oklahoma game as the climax of
Dads' dav. Esrb council chairman
James Marvin snnounced yester-

day. Nane of the orchestra will be

snnounced shortly, according to
Bill Newcomer, council orchestra
chairman.

"Our selections of orchestras
this year have been well received."
Newcomer stated. "We plan to
have another fine band this Satur-
day."

At the party following
the Minnesota game 350 couples
danced to the nisuic of the Ken-

tucky Colonels. Chairman Marvin
reports each party this year a fi-

nancial success and is pleated with
the support of the students.

W'ALTOy ASSISTS JY
EC SURVEY PROJECT

Eastern Concern Sponsors
Psychological Corps

Investigation.
Dr. William E. Walton, assist-

ant professor of psychology at the
University of Nebraska, hs re-

ceived another work project from
tthe psychological corps of New
York which one of his classes will
carry on in this territory- - Tbe
project is in the nature of a sur-
vey of four economic groups and
is being completed for a large
eastern manufacturing concern.

Students doing this work will be
paid by the corporation and will
compete for prizes offered for the
most careful work done in the sur-
vey. Dr. Walton and Dr. D. A.
Worcester, chairmai of the de-
partment of educational psychol-
ogy and measurements, are the
two Nrbraska rrprr7;:ntatlves of
the corporation.

hut more line me Indian
A nifintv thp mnst internal ine

sights were the huge Kodiac bears
that weigh from 1,500 to 2,000
pounds. Two cubs were caught
and made playthings by the mem-
bers of the expedition.

Two ton of specimens of cultural
material was brought back by the
group. The return was made on a
navy boat which had supervised
the yearly catch of seals and was
returning with its cargo. .

Professor Bell visited universi-
ties along the coast and in Mexico
before returning by way of the
southwestern states.

AG WOMEN MAY

FILE FOR QUEEN

UNTI LTHURSDAY

Elsie Buxman Announces
Eligibility Rules

For Post.

Ruler of Ag college's social
wnrlH thi Farmer's Formal Queen.
will be chosen by the popular vote
of men present on me nigni oi me
annual dance, Oct. 25. Candidate
filings for the honor opened Friday
morning. Oct. 18, in Dean W. W.
Burr's office on ag campus, and
will continue until Thursday, Oct.
4, at 4 o ClOCK.

Requirements as stated by Elsie
Buxman chairman of the presen-
tation committee, are as follows:
1. Girls must be enrolled in Ag
college. 2. Candidates must be
seniors, graduating either in mid-

year or next spring.
The queen and her attendant,

the girl receiving next highest
number of votes, will be presented
at 10:30 Friday, Oct. 25, in the
student activities building. This
will necessitate ending the voting
at 10 o'clock. Men voting do not
have to be ag students, but they
must be with a girl from that
campus. "It is the committee's
hope that a large number of girls
will file, in order to give the
voters a wide choice," stated Elsie
Buxman.

One general committee will have
charge of the presentation, filing,
voting at the door and counting of
votes. Chairman of the committee
is Elsie Buxman. Those assisting
her are: Alice Soukup. Virginia
Kcim, Earl Heady, Frank Svoboda,
and Al Moseman. A 1 acuity ad-

viser will be present to oversee
vote counting.

A.W.S. BOARD STARTS

ANNUAL N STAMP SALE

Group Sponsors Drive to

Get Graduates Back

For Homecoming.

With a pomI net at the sale of
20,000 stamps, the A. W. S. board
Monday will launcn as annual is
stamp sale. The drive is sponsorea
hv ih ptoud for the purpose of
advertising Nebraska and to get
graduates back for nomecoming.
Tho rtrivp directed bv Bettv Cher- -

ney, will continue until homecom
ing. Nov. 9.

Each stamp costs one cent, and
hoard members uree that no one
send a letter without an N stamp
on the back.

One freshman girl from each
organised house is appointed to
wii sttimns in her house while two
upperclassmen from each house
aell stamDS to businessmen and
members of the faculty.

Girls t9 Sell Stamps.
Sophomores selling stamps are

as follows:
Theora Nye and Winifred Nel

son, Alpha cm omega: nuiu
Kuehl and June Day, Delta Theta;
Kloise Benjamin ana wuma mil-
ium Alnha Omicrom Pi: Marie
Vogt and Mildred Mousel Alpha
Phi; Regina HunKins ana rioi- -

ence StenUville, Alpna ju uciim.;
Kathryn Winquist and Rosalie
Motl, Chi Omega; Margaret Moran
and Mildred Holland, Delta Delta
Delta; Louise Magee and Jaroe
Barbour. Delta Gamma: Jean Stone
and Doris Eastman. Delta Zeta;
Hazel Bradslreet and Joyce Lieb-endorf-

Gamma Ph! Beta; Betty
vi --r and Jan Locke. Kappa Al
pha Theta; Mary Priscilla Stewart '

and Catherine Canui. Kappa uei-t- a;

Jean Rowe and Jane Walcott,
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Catherine-(Continue-

on Page 3 )

FIGHTING KANSAS

TEAM KEEPS GOAL

UNCROSSED AGAIN

Record Crowd at Manhattan
Saturday Sees Listless

Nebraska Showing.

CARDY, LANOUE STOPPED

Wes Fry's Backfield Piles Up

Largest Gains; Line

Stands Firmly.

By Dick Kunzman.
MANHATTAN. Kas. Northern

Cornhusker invaders, fresh from
an intersectional battle with the
nation's champions, were held to

tio hv a nluckv and
determined Kansas State footbaH
team at Manhattan Saturday.

It was a perfect day for a foot-

ball game. The crowd 16.200

strong was one of the largest m
the history of the Manhattan sta-

dium. But those who came with
the idea of witnessing a thrilling
contest between two strong teams
went home remembering little
more than the scoreless tie. a
great all-rou- Kansas State
backfield, and a listless perform-
ance by Nebraska.

While the didn't save
any more out of the fire than the
Huskers, they played better foot-

ball all afternoon and certainly
earned that indefinite distinction
known as a moral victory.

Decided Favorite.
Nebraska, just come from big

time football, Minnesota style,
journeyed south a decided favor-

ite. It may have been, and un-

doubtedly was, too much Minneso-
ta: it may have been the nineteen
gun salute given Governor Landon
before the game; it may have been
the fact that no team has crossed
the Kansas state goal line in their
home stadium since 1933: but
Wildhorse Cardwell and Jerry La-lu- st

couldn't eet to first
base. And the Husker line, which
looked like what it takes last
Saturday, splintered and cracke i

and broke throughout the game.
.allowing the Wildcat tacklers t
sharpen their claws on disastrous
scarlet backfield losses.

Took Everything.
While the line was tak-

ing everything Nebraska had to
give and more, the Wildcats
turned loose a trio of rapid fire
backfield Leviathans in Red El-

der. Leo Ayeis. and Ted Warren
to do their own marching.

And, overlooking the fact that
they brought home ten first downs
to Nebraska's six, gained 235
yards to Nebraska's 138, and re-

turned punts 108 yards to Ne-

braska's 9, they perched them-
selves twice within scoring range
of Nebraska's goal line.

Out of a clear sky tame the
first Wild Cat threat. After Elder.
Ayrcs and Warren had steppei
over the sod for two quarters
without a vail things stiated hap-
pening.

Ayeis'. pass to Hays was good
fnr 18 vards and a first down on
the Nebraska d line. But
Ayeis fired another a moment
later, and Johnnie Williams tan
Hays into the ground 2 yards from
the goal line. Nebraska was off-

side end it was a yard.
' Elder took three cracks at the

line, and couldn't gain an inch. On
the fourth down. McGinnis broke
thru and spilled Ayers end run
for a yard loss. Sam t rancis.
standing behind his goal line, hoot-

ed clear to the Kansas State 00-ya- rd

stiipe. an 80 yard punt.
Nebraska's aggregation, remem-

bering Pittsburgh, hadn't decided
whether it was a wonderful de-

fensive stand, or a we8k backfield.
before the same thing happened
again.

Elder intercepted Johnnie How-
ell's pass to Les McDonald on his
own 40-ya- rd line, and waltted to
the Nebraska 42 before he was
stopped. The Kansas State alll Big
Six selection flipped a pass to Ay-

ers on the next play, and the half
pint aided by poor tackling on
the part of Cardwell, LaNoue. axhl
Williams, got to Nebraska's

line before Cardy brought
him down from behind. Ayers lost
three yards. Noue batted Ayeis'

(Continued on Page 3.1

Senior Honoraries Ask
Song Contest Support

Members of Mortar Boards
and Innocents, backed by the
Daily Nebraskan, join In urg-

ing all students on the campus
who have talent to submit
songs for the Nebraska fight
song contest. Applications
will be received in the office
of the Daily Nebraskan until
Wednesday at 5 o'clock.

Every loyal Cornhusker
Should take an interest in this
campaign to secure for the
university a song which will
become known all over the
country. If you cant write a
song, urge your friends who
are musically inclined to get
to work. Anyone may submit
a song for the contest, tns
winner of which wUI receive


